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THE JiNGO JOURNEY.

The Center of Aggressive-
ness StillMoving to the

Westward.

He Arrives In Cleveland at the
End of a Day of Exhi-

bition.

Lojran Will Meet Him To-day, Aw!
"Me And Jack" WillAddress

Ohio People.

Senator McDonald Places Indiana in the
Democratic Column By a Safe

Majority.

Rahiily Itealen For the State Legislature

At \u25a0\Vabasbaw— Minor
Politics.

"Slain*?* THoirttii'iits.
Dunkirk, Bept 26.—At 12:48 Biaine left

Buffalo by i; Bpecial train on the Lake Shore
railroad. He was accompanied by Chautau-
qua and Ohio delegations, the former b

by H. <i. 3rooks, of Dunkirk, president of |
tbe Brook's Locomotive warks, and the lat-
ter consisting of ex-Gov. Foster, Judtre r"or-
nker, X. A. Hanna, of Cleveland, and Jas.
Poin dexter, of Columbus. The Jirst btop
wai al Dunkirk, where there was a huge
gathering.

AT WEBTPUBU).

Ei-.n:, Fa., Sept. 26.—AtWestfieldthelast
statiou in New York at which the train slop-

p":!, the people had assembled in huge
number, many ladies being present on foot
and in carriages. Mr. Blame on being In-
troduced was greeted with three cheers and a
tiger. He Raid

1 am glad at the last station I shall stop at
in New York to have tbe opportunity of
again expressing to New STorkers my thanks
i'irall the kindness 1 have received since I
entered their state, and I thank you, people
of Westneld, for this very kind reception.

The ioeal committee escorted Mr. Blame
from the ear to a platform beside the track,
where be could be seen by the people. Mr.
Brooks Introduced him as James G- Blame,
of Maine, the next president, and the crowd
responded with great cheering. Mr. Bluine
-ui'l :

For the past two days Ihave been journey-
Ing through tbe heart of this
great Btatc, and have met every-
where tbe kind -t reception. You add
another to the many i ompliments Ihave re-
eelv< ! :t i : < 1 ! thank you wry fcinecrely for all
that your reception implies. Ido not in the

Batter myself that these great popular
demonstrations are to myself personally,
thej are of a much higher and greater M:rui-
ficance. They indicate the arousing of the
people of New Jfork to the great issues that
are now embarked in, and in a peculiaraense
to their arbitrament of these issues. Itwould
be hardly becoming in me to .speak, so I con-
tent myself with renewing my acknowledge-
ment for the great Compliment yon pay me,
md give way to a distinguished New Forker
who will speak to you on the questions of

i the day. I introduce Hon. A. W. Tenny,
of Brooklyn.

Mr. Tenny bad spoken only a few minutes
when the signal was given to start. Mr.
Blame stood on tbe rear platform and the
,•..;•! Hi-ut 1 forward, and an the train
moved imi glowlj anumber of men, evidently
mechanics, climbed up and shook bands
with him, while others shouted: "You'll hear
from old < Ihautanqna. "

AT t OVNKAI T.

Faim:s\ n.i.i;, ()., Sept. 'JO. —S..on after
the train crossed the line between Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio, it stopped at the little sta-
tion i>i Conneaut, the flrst stop In the west-
ern reserve. Owing to i une misunderstand-
ing tbe people had < nry about an hour's

notice of Mr. Blame's coming, but there was
a large gathering of men, worn d and
children, and perhaps the most Intense!]
enthusiastic crowd seen *.> f;T on tbe trip.
When Blame appeared, accompanied by Mr.
Hanna, of the Ohio committee, the people
cheered wildly, .lu.-t as Mr. Hanna v.is
Hi".ut to Introduce Mr. Blame, <\u25a0:. S
(.'ox, standing in the crowd, said: "it is
with pleasure that we welcome the lUustri-
iua citizen of Maine, the Hon. Jai 0

Blame, to tbe itateol • >;»!•\u25a0. As you proceed
your welcome will become warmer and
deeper, and when you arrive at the city that
bold a Garfleld's dust, there will be the grand-
eat ovation thai that city lia< seen for man}
years. Fou afe now, sir, on Ohio sotl. Ton
tiro on tin- western reserve, the stronghold, I

might say, of those principles which you
have bo ably defended in the past, and which
We expect and Know you will in the near fu-
ture maintain us the next president of the
United States. Again we welcome you to
the soil ofOhio.'

Mr. Blame responded ns follows.:
Ladies and gentlemen, 1 count ita matter

of good fortune, as it is \u25a0 source of gratifi-
cation, to myself that [enter the state of
Ohio through the old county of Ashtababv 1
have never visited this county but with %
warm welcome, to which you to-day tuid an-
other. [.thank you sincerely and bid you
good bye,

AT ASHTABIXA.

Cleveland*, <> Sept. 20.— At Ashtabula
there wus as other large and most enthusias-
tic crowd. Mr. Blame had to leave the train
ami mount a platform, where all tie people
could see him. Judge Sherman, of Asbta-
bulo, welcomed him as follows:

In behalf of the Republicans of Ashtatula
county I welcome you, Mr. Blame. to the
state of Ohio, and to this county.
Yon now stand upon the floor of the western
reserve, whose citizens have ever been .dis-
tinguished for their love of liberty and real
for the rights of man nm! for good "jrovfrn-
aieut. Distinguished also Cor the statcsnian-
ihip of a Giddings, of .i Wade.of a iJarfleld,
martyred in the cause of human freedom;
lad we thank God to-day that th. nautle of
GarficKl is about to fall on you as the uext
president of these United State*. A3 his
first minister In the cabinet, as his close ad-
visor and intimate friend in all tho hours of
his trial, his short administration of tl. gov-
eminent, and ujh)u your great bosom his
head rested for comfort and consolation
when stricken down by the assassin. Your
own state has spoken with a voice that is
hoard and shall ' be heard
throughout this Union, defending
you against the slanders of malice, endors-
ingyour integrity aDd your itatcsmanship.
This will speak on the second Tuesday in
October with . a voice more intensified and
more tremendous in its cousequences to the
enemy than Maine itself. This western re-
SCiTe, ever true to liberty, stands in the
deadly and Imminent breach wLenever it is
necessary to defeaU.the cneray- and when
she speaks it means victory for the Repub-
lican party. I introduce to yon Junes G.
Haine, the next president of the \u25a0 United

'•Judge Sherman, and citizcES^jf.Ashta-
bula county, I have already said, agon the
border ofyour state, that to mo' ft]is a pc-

.culiar gratification that Ienter Ohio through
V the county of AsbUbula. In ocrpolitical

' \ divisions wo look to the state, and ordl-
r.sri'.y tho county is undistinguished
beyond the limits. of the state oi which
it is a part ; but there trci!<\u25a0 a , few
counties in the Union like St.; Lawseace in. New York, Lancaster in Pennsylvania, and
Asbtabuia in Ohio, that, by the r Integrity o»
their convictions and fac force of Uieir . ac-

«s«|£.tion have borne themselves to the' front so
•far that they have become political units in

i\ • the contests of the nations, and jf you get

* : their temper stirred, and their euertits called
forth, the consequence has trcnerally. been
that the party which has defied [then has

been crushed in the conflict. I hope that
Ashtabula is aware this year of the responsi-
bility that rests upon her. lam glad to be
welcomed within her borders. I come to
this county always with a feeling of admira-
tion for her people, and with a . memory of
the friendships Ihave enjoyed with its public
men. I thank you.heartily fur this reception, |
and betake myself to my farther journey
through your state.

AT ERIE.
Asiitabula, 0., Sept. 26.—There was a

fine demonstration at Erie before the train
arrived at the station. As it was passing
the Erie City Boiler works, the workmen ran
out and cheered at them. There were also
about 3,000 people fullof enthusiasm. ' Mr.
J. T. Browning, of Erie, . was heartily ap-
plauded when he introduced Mr. Blame as a
son of our own soil, a grandson of our revo-
lutionary hero. A man who to-day is first in
the hearts and thoughts of the loyal people
of America. When the cheering had sub-
sided Mr. Blame said:

Although it is thirty years since I was a
citizen of Pennsylvania, there is no spot on
earth where Ifeel more at home. The asso-
ciations of raj childhood and of my young
manhood, and all that I cherished in early
life were identified with Pennsylvania, anil
Ialways return to her with a feeling of affec-
tion which is not lessened but deepened by
my loiifr absence. ! I therefore, feel j
to-day in your kind reception that Iam met I
by brethren and friends — indeed, I might
say by kinsmen, because I hardly conceive
it possible to assemble so large a number of
Pennsyltranians together anywhere upon the [
soil of"the state without including some one
with whom lam nearly or remotely con-
nected. With all my attachment to the hon-
ored states of my residence in which I have
spent nearly all the years of my adult life, I
have lost nothing of my love for old Penn-
sylvania. I thank you sincerely for this ex-
pression of friendly regard, " and with the
haste of a traveler upon an express train I
bid you cood-bye.

Mr. Downing introduced Judge Fonker,
of Ohio, who made a few remarks, which
were very favorably received. The people
cheered enthusiastically as the train moved
off, Mr. Blame bowing his acknowledge-
ments from the. rear platform. The recep-
tion committee from Cleveland came on
board at Eric, and also one from Ashtabula.

at geneva:

Ci.tveiaxd, 0., Sept. 20.—The little town
of Geneva was all excitement. The people
shouted and cheered and all wanted to shake
hands with the distinguished candidate, as
those did who were near him, Mr. Blame
thanked them for their kind reception.

AT PAIXEnVII.LE.

AtPsinesfflle the crowd was large and
enthusiastic. Mr. Francis B. Grey, the
mayor, accompanied Mr. Blame to the stand
and said:

"Fellow citizens the people of General
Garflelds old district, need no formal intro-
duction to Mr. Blame. Ipresent him to you
again." (Cheer.-.;

Mr. Blame spoke a few words of thanks
and then introduced Hon. A. W. Tracy, of
Brooklyn, who made a brief speech, a3 did
Judge Foraker and It v. M. Poiudextcr, of
Ohio who were loudly applauded.

As the train approached Mentor it slowed
up and finally stopped to give those on board
an opportunity to see the Garfield farm and
catch ti glimpse of the house through the
trees.

AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland was reached at about six. There

was a great gathering in and around the de-
pot. The winding roadway leading from the
railroad v.i to the bluff on which the city
stands was lined with men, women and
children. And when Mr. Blame came out
of the depot and was driven towards the hotel
he received cheer after cheer. The office and
corridors of the hotel, the Kenuard house,
were crowded, and as at other places there
were policemen present to clear the way and
keep order. Mr. Blame went at once to his
ronrru l'ut was soon called out by the Young
Mci£ Republican club, who came to pay
their respects. He reviewed them from the
hotel balcony. In response to repeated de-
mands fora speech, Mr. Blame said:

"1 thank you for this cordial welcome to
Cleveland, the city that I always visit with
pleasure ami leave with regret. I thank the
yoiiug men who do me the honor to call upon
tut! so promptly. I think it a hopeful and
encouraging sign that In the year 1884 the
young men of the United States, more than
at any time I have known, are taking an ac-
tiTe and prominent part In the national can
vass. I augur from It good results. Again
I tender you my thanks for the very kind re-
ception you have given me and bid yon-good
nisht"

Mr. Blame and party took supper at about
half past seven.

Cleveland, 0., Sept 34.—Before 8
o'clock Monumental park, opposite the" fed-
erai mummi:. unu me nanu iroiii wuicu
Blame was expected to review the proces-
Hon. was deasely packed, and thousands
were disappointed because they could not
Bad standing room in sight of the stand. At
9:80 Mr. Blaiue was escorted by the local
committee to the federal building where a
considerable number of ladies and gentle- !
men were presented to him while be was
awaiting the procession. For a few minutes

| ho Stood siirrmmlcd by friends at a window,
and looked . out. Someone outside
recognised him anil shouted his name. Im-
mediately then wen' general and urgent
cries of "Blame," "Bialne," and he was
forced to withdraw to an inner room until
the time should arrive forhim toappear upon
the staud. About 10 o'clock Mr. Blame and
Gen. Logan, accompanied by ex-Gov. Fos- ,
ter, ex-Senator Hanilin, and other distin- ;

guished gcutlenien, went out to the front
of the stand and stood there uncovered while |
the people chevred and yelled, and made all i
kind* of enthusiastic demonstrations. By |
this time not merely the park but all the ad- j
jacent streets were tilled with a surgiusr mass
of humanity, and when the procession began j
to force it*way through the scene became !
exciting and alarming, because there were
many ladles aud a considerable number of
old aud verj young people in the
crowd, and it seemed likely
that some of them would be thrown down
aud crashed. However, norhing of that
kind occurred, and the procession slowly
made iw> way through, and was still passing

jand bcinu reviewed by the
t candidates at half past 11 o'clock.
It is said that about 16,000 people from the
interior towns ciuie In for this occasion, and

j some of the clubs taking part in the proces-
siou came from places sevecty mil dJs-, taut. Before the review began Gen. Logan
spoke briefly at oue of the stand*, and
speeches were made by several other gentle- ;

men. After the review Mr. Blame and his j
son, Walker Data*, west to the house of
Mr.-. Garfield, whose neat they are to be un-

j til Monday next. To-morrow Mr. Blame
\u25a0 and possibly Gen. Lo*ran will visit Elyria,

which is forty miles by rail from Cleveland,
returning to the city late in the afternoon..

/ti<?intiit'.* Voice.
[Special Teli-^rura to the Globe.]

Chicago, Sept. 26.—Ex- Senator Joseph E.
McDonald predicted with unhesitating confi-
dence to-day the election of Cleveland. The
senator arrived at the Palmer house on his
way to address a political meeting at Ham-
mond. Under the guidance ofJohn Forsyth
ha visited Chairman Obcrly at the Demo-
cratic state headquarters. In an interview
with Mr. McDonald, he said that he had been
directing all ofhis energy for the past several
weeks to Indiana. He was satisfied that
the Democrats would carry that state by a
handsome majority.

"Will an adverse result in Ohio affect the
election in Indiana?" j*"Itwill not effect the ultimate result We
will still carry Indiana, but if the Republi-
can majority In Ohio should be greater than
we expect we should have to redouble our
efforts. In other words, defeat in Ohio will
not cause defeat in Indiana. It will onlj

give us more work to accomplish this same
thing.

"As to Ohio," . said Mr. McDonald, "I
haven't been there and 'I cannot speak. I
have reason to believe, though,
that the Democrats will . reduce the
Republican majority very materially
if they don't carry the state. West Virginia
is as sure for the Democrats as it ever was I
have spoken there and Ihave no hesitancy
whatever in saying that will not go to the
Republicans by any means."

. Franklin JlTacVeafjh on Cleveland.
[Special Telejrram to the Globe. 1 If-

Chicago, Sept. 26. —While on an eastern
trip, from which he returned a few days ago.
Mr. Franklin MacVeagh availed himself of
the opportunity to call qn Gov. Cleveland.

To a representative of the Globe this
morning Mr. MacVeagh recounted some of
his impressions of the Democratic candidate
for the. presidency. "I found," he said,
"after a few moments conversation with
Mr. Cleveland that all my favorable Impres-
sions of the man were fully confirmed. He
is all and more than has ever been claimed
forhim. The contrast between him andßlaine
is remarkable, almost picturesque. You
can't escape from Blame's ovenvhelmning
personality. In the atmosphere surrounding
the Republican candidate there is hardly a

suggestion of the country's good, or even of
the party's interests —nothing but Blame
and his ambitions. But to see and converse
with Cleveland you would hardly suspect
that he was a candidate. Cleveland rises

above personal feeling in the matter —he
actually does. He is calm and confident,
but. does not seem to look upon
his election from a personal point of view,
except as a circumstance which bring 3 him

instead of some other man into a position
where itis possible to do much for the coun-
try. It seems to me that Cleveland's sense
of a public office being a public trust is just
about perfect. In conversing with him on
public matters you don't seem. to be listen-
ing to a politician or candidate foroffice, and
lose sight of the fact that you are
talking to a man who will probably
be our next president. He has interesting
and instructive ideas on the subject of good
government. His political convictions are
as firmly grounded and clear cut as possible,
and every letter, every speech or other utter-
ance bearing on public matters proves how

consistent he is in living up to those convic-
tions. His idea of his duty toward the
public whom he serves transcends every other
consideration. Iconsider Cleveland the best
lilted man for the occasson of any nominee
of either party since Abraham Lincoln. So
we Independents have not only the motive

of putting him against our own candidate —
which id a suffcient motive—but the desire
of supporting a man whom we feel is in
every way fitted for the position. There is
an augean stable to be cleaned out. Cleve-
land is the hercules of present public life." I

Cleveland Hard, at Work. I
Albany, Sept. 26. —Gov. Cleveland has I

not definitely decided what day he will leave I
for Buffalo,- but probably Wednesday or I
Thursday of next week. There will be no
demonstration' along the line if the gov-
ernor's wishes are consulted. The governor
was busy at his desk as usual. Among his
visitors were James Bartlett, ofToledo, Ohio,
and Joseph Wachtel, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

STATE POLITICS.

IYnbn»lta>r County Democrat*.
(Special Telegram to the Globe. \

Wabashaw, Minn., Sept. —At the
Democratic county convention held here to-
day, every town being "represented, L. M.
Gregg, of Wabashaw, was selected as tem-
porary chairman, and M. O. Kemp, of Lake
City, secretary. The temporary was after-
wards made the permanent organization.

A committee offiveon credentials was ap-

pointed, consisting of P. H. Rahilly, W. B.
Lutz, F. — Stuetzel, Jacob Haessig and Mr.
Mathews, who reported a contesting delega
tion from the town of Chester, which was
compromised by giving each delegation one
and one-half votes.

The auditorsbip was first taken up,
and the contest being between G.
A. Perkins, present incumbent, of
Lake City, and his deputy, Paul Miller, of
Wabasbaw. The vote on the Informal bal-
lot stood, Perkins 34, Miller 37>£, and on

1 the formal ballot, Perkins 35, Miller40. The
vote was considerable of a surprise to Mr.
Perkins' friends, as he was considered the
atroni? candidate.

There being but two candidates forcounty
attorney, J. F. McGoveru, of Wabashaw, the
present incumbent, was nominated by ac-
clamation.

The principal bone of contention* was for
representatives, for which positions the
names of S. M. Emery, of Lake City; W. 11.
Qaigley, of Greenfield; H. 11. Djckman, of
Zumbro; A. Baumgarten,of Wabashaw, and
i' 11. lUhilly, of Mt. Pleasant, were pre-
sented.

Previous to any vote being taken Mr.
Rahilly arose in his seat and made an attack
udon the record of Mr. Emery in an hour's
speech upon the position taken by that gen-
tlemen in the last legislature.

Mr. Emery, in a five-minute speech, an-
swered Mr. Rahilly's charges, after first hav-
ing called Mr. Baumgarten as a witness,
and denied the allegation made in toto.

At the conclusion of Mr. Emery- s^ remarks
a ballot was taken, which resulted as follows:

First Ballot—Emery 37?-;, Quigk-y l,Dick-
man 2, Baumgarten 6, Rahllly 26. Mr.
Emery having a majority of all votes cast,
35 being necessary for a choice, his nomina-

tion was made unanimous.
The second ballot stood as follows: Quig-

ley 27-.2- Dickman 11, Baumgarten 14, Ra-
hilly 16Kiand the third ballot, QKigley 39,
Dickman 10-*'. Baumgarten 4, Rahilly 193^.
Mr. Qulglcy, having a majority of the votes
:-ast on the third ballot, his nomination was
made unanimous. While preparing a fourth
ballot J. S. Dilley, of Lake City, moved that
Mr. Bauragarien, "an honest man who
would not totlp a dishonest man defeat an
honest one™ be nominated by acclamation,
which was done. 53?9

Afterempowering the chair to appoint a
i county committee the convention stood ad-
journed.

l~nl*r Prophet*.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Sir.—Somebody in Kentucky predicts ter-

rible convulsions in nature, based upon
scriptural quotations. They may occur. . A
new comet has been discovered the tail of

1 which may sweep around and help the Ken-
tacky man's prophecy according to Don-'
,neIIyrs~"Ragnarock'Hheory of the Chicago
and Pishtigo fires, but your humble corres-

!\u25a0 pondent is of the opinion that your Wash-
ington correspondent, under the beading of
"Pivotal Ohio," announcing that Ohio is not
to be a Democratic state in October and No-

j vember is less likelyto prove true than any
; of the Kentucky prophets or "Ragnarock"
! ideas. It is my opinion that Ohio is a sound
• Democratic state from now hence, and that
i she can as safely be counted upon, both mo

the October and November elections, as can
be New York in the presidential election by

j an overwhelming majority. In this con-
' nection Iwillpredict that New York, Ohio
I and Indiana will give large majorities

for Cleveland and Hendricks and that the
popular ' vote will be larger for the Demo-
cratic ticket than for toe GarSeld ticket.
Will you please make a note ofthis

Kixsbatous Dbxockat. .

MOVING UPWARD.
AllCereals Gain Strength as

: the Net Result of the
: } Day.

! The Rumor Getting Abroad That
the Corn Corner Will Soon

Collapse. •

, Speculators at a Loss Which Way
! to Jnmp to Make Money on

Wheat.

; Oats Close a Little Higher-Pork Ad-
vances a Bound . Dollar, Closing

\ Firm.

• Wall Street in a State of Weakness and

I Uncertainty— New York Central Con-
» spicuously Bearish.

f CHICAGO.

[ [Special Telegram to the Globe . 1
I . Chicago, Sept. 26. —There were no start-
, ling developments on 'change to-day, but
; the trading articles on the speculative list
t { was moderately active, and toward the close
j j of the morning session became quite strong,
, I the strength being continue! on the after-

| noon board with u^fcrtLer advance in grain., The September corn deal was flat and unin-
teresting at the opening, and though the, price advanced 3c, closing firm at 73c, there, j was no excitement and very little comment.

. It is asserted by responsible parties that the
3 corner operators are making use of every
t opportunity to sell, and that to-day consid-
! erable of the cornered article was disposed of.. Wheat was strong and closed at about the
I highest point of the day, and oats were quiet
c and a trifle stronger on the afternoon board.
y Provisions ruled dull 'early, but improved
t later and the close was steady all around.
I Closing quotations ou the afternoon board
c for the October options were: wheat 78c, a

gain of lc; corn 57c, a gain of }%c; oats
•- 25%, a gain of %c; pork $17, a gain of $1;
v lard $7.55, a decline of sc, and ribs $10.20,
i. a decline of 10c, as compared with yester-
e day's closing figures. .
r Wheat opened firmer and advanced
it lc during the day. The improve-
» ment in the foreign markets of the past few
0 days was more marked in this morning's
c cable advices and an advance of 6d@ls was_

obtained on some grades of wheat. Receipts
c here were fair compared with the average of
a a week or two past, , but there was

s a furthur falling off at western points. The
,_ firm opening was somewhat of a surprise to
i' the bears, who expected that the break late

yesterday afternoon would not only have a
depressing effect on foreign markets, but

s would cause an increase in selling orders
c from other points, and when they found that
,r this was not the case they commenced cover-
,, ing and bid up prices as noted. New York
._ and winter wheat markets were also higher,
r and late in the day advices were received

\u25a0m from the former point that more than 200,-
->, 000 bushels had been taken for export there,

while it was reported that fresh export orders
had been received here, which were limited
to a price slightly. below the market. There
was an effort -during 1, the day to
bear the market by a clique

ie who had sold call lots yesterday
v afternoon on about 2,000,000 bushels, but it

I#
was only successful to the extent of prevent-

,_ ing a possible heavier advance than was re-
;e corded. Hatch, it is said.sold nearly 1,000,-- 000 bushels, and Clark, Eidridge and

Mcllenry 200,000 to 400,000 each. October
p. opened at 77%e, advanced J^c and then
j. receded to 77^'c, from which point it ad-
r# vanced under a modorate demand to 77%c,
a at which point it closed on the morn
13 board. In the afternoon board there was
ie increased strength and advance to 78%c,

while the close was strong at 78c. Novein-
p ? ber opened at 79)£c, sold down to 79c and
j] then up to 7'J^c, closing at 79% cin the
o morning board and at 79% cin the after-
-0 noon. No. 2 spring closed firm X@%c
jj higher at 77c, and No. 3at 63c. No. 2 red
m winter advanced lc on a good demand and
ie closed at 7'.<^'c. The most prominent
r seller was Nat Jones and the buyers were
he many. Individual purchases were not large.

G. S. Everingham says: "Ibelive the Indira-
lions point 10 a gradual recovery in prices, witn |
increased activity in the markets of the country. 'Ail advices agree that the planting of winter |
wheat ha* been largely decreased this fall. The
first bull movement of the new crop of tbe world
has had it*depressing influence on values and all
contingencies of the future will favor a further
advance, rattier than any decline from the low
prices prevailing."

A. M. Wright & Co. say: "The fact that
prices have recently stood ap nnder the severe
hammering of the bear» and the various other
adverse influence and that every depression
I.i followed by an . upward reac-
tion which .in most instances exceeds
the decline Is doing much to increase the con-
fidence of dealer* and outsiders who think the
present low prices are more likelyto be followed
by an upward than a downward movement ; hence
a majority of tut«kle traders arc more disposed
to buy than sell, and while we > are conservative
about giving advice we are free to admit that we
feel favorable to buying on breaks.' 1

Said Geo. S. .Brine: . "There seems to be in-
creased confidence. in the future of wheat, and
although Ui>aa! fluctuations may be expected,
there are indications that the tone it improving,
and that any revival of outride business would
result in somewhat better prices here." '.

Milmine, Bod man & Co. ray: . "There is a
good deal of ball talking going around sow, tut
New York nays exports so far this week have
been lop than 100,000 bushels, end there will be
8.000,000 bushels ofNo. 2 red in store there by
Saturday night.. This, Liken in connection with
tbe continued liberal receipts all around, pro-
vents us from taking the boll side of wheat just
at present. We think lower prices probable."

Corn opened «-a«y for September and other
futures under unusually heavy receipts, the
option opening 4 lie lower than yesterday's
close at 71c, and the market wore a tired
look all day, notwithstanding the fact that
tbe demand was such that offerings were all
taken and the price advanced 3c. The same
operators who have been \u25a0 prominent in the
corn crowd for the past week were there
again to-day, but those who were not
specially interested in the deal devoted their
attention mainly to wheat. October opened
at 56^c, reached 57 '^c and closed at 57c.
The only feature of option-trading was heavy
selling of October by Seckel.

"There is no doubt," said a broker who had
spent the entire session on the floor, "That Me-
Hecry operates for the corner, and Love and
others, who were heavy sellers of . September

i corn to-day from 73c down to Tie, gave 'it out! that their rales were on McHsnry's account, and
lam equally sure that some large ales by Seckel
were for Weare, so yon see there is pretty good
evidence that they haven't got corn cornered for
the fan. of it or with the expectation of getting
more than probably Tic for it.' ' -Frank Kennett said, "Ilook for lower prices
in corn is the near future even ifthe clique in-
tends to squeeze October \u25a0 sod November ulti-
mately, which is doabtfoL .\u25a0'

Oats were quiet with the usual amount of
business. There were no special features to
note except possibly the falling on! recently
in shipping demand, but no decline of im-

\u25a0 portance from current prices is • looked for.
October closed at 25^c and May at 29,% c,
a gain of %c on both options. ;

Trading in provisions was a little slow,
lard claiming the most attention,: but the
volume of business all around was only
moderate. Pork was quiet as [usual, seller
the year , and January monopolizing \u25a0 what
little attention was bestowed upon this pro-

duct. The close, however, was 5c un-
der yesterday's, October pork was nomi-
nally $1 higher, nt $17, Lard was less, ac-
tive and lower, with the feeling unsettled,
but with fluctions confined to a compara-
tively narrow range. The closing figures
were 5c lower than on yesterday, at $7.55
forOctober and $7.22 for November. Ribs
were rather quiet with light offerings, and
prices closed at 10c lower for September and
October at $10.20.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

jSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Sept. 26.—To-day's clearines of

the associated banks were §6,569,000. New
York exchange was dull and nominally par.
Foreign exchange was reported very quiet
and heavy at $4.80}£@4.50 for sixty day
documentary sterling. Money is in ample
supply forbusiness requirements and goes
out on call at 6 per cent, and on time at 7.
The general market presents no new fea-
tures.

MILWAUKEE.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Sept. 26.—Wheat is stronger

to-day, closing about one cent better than
yesterday, the strength being due to better
foreign advices and a general disposition to
bull the market on the part of Chicago oper-
ators. Our stocks of wheat in this country
are increasing rapidly and unless we have a
good export demand, of which there are no
indications at present, we do not see how
values can be maintained. We quote clos-
ing wheat: October 7Go, November 78}£c.

Wall & Bigelow.

KEW YORK.

f Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New York, Sept. 28.—The feeling seemed

a triflebetter when business commenced,
and during the morning became quite buoy-
ant, especially in Lake Shore, Northwestern,
Palawan &Lackawanna, and Northern Pa-
cific preferred, but few dared to predict that
the improvement would last throughout the
day, or that it was anything more than a
rally on the shorts. The feeling at times
was feverish, and many stocks were sold on
each rise. Northwestern showed much
strength. Oregon Railway, which has been
so much depressed of late, made the best
gain for the day, and West Shore bonds rose
about 2 per cent. An advance to 98,^' in
Northwestern was the culminating point,

j and in the closine hour prices went down
with a run. New York Central was a weight

on the market all day. Delaware & Lacka-
wauna ranged between 108}^ and 110. The
usual quarterly dividend of 2 per cent,

was declared this morning. The
late dealings 6howed considerable weakness
and the markets closed unsettled, with the
advance of the earlier hours entirely wiped
out. Heavy realizing continued up to the
finish.

Freights are openly announced ata big dis-
count. Commissioner Fink says he is tired
of this constant repetition of breeches ol
faith, and seeks rest and recreation every af-
ternoon in long rides on horseback. He ex-
presses no opinion as to the outcome of the
present demonstrations, but those who are
watching for developments say it will, as
usual, end in a cry of peace when there is no
peace. Details from the meeting report very

lively sessions. It is even said that Fink, in
one of the exciting episodes, presented his
resignation, but was subsequent-
ly Induced to withhold it.
Ten thousand shares of Northwestern •

by Theodore Wilson, were obtained this af-

ternoon between 90% and 91. The only
large sellers were Powers & Stephens and A.
De Cordova. Much of the stock was picked
up in small lots. Mr. Coombs sold 7,500
shares at 91>£. Traders in New York Cen-
tral report a groat deal of long stock coming
again to-day. Brokers in the Erie crowd say
that there is good buying from quarters that

I usually have early information, and a rumor
I is current that the English committee is hav-
ing better luck in raising money than Was
expected. It is stated upon good authority
that the New York Central will issue the re-
ported $10,000,000 of debenture bonds, and
that the first installment of $2,000,000 will

be announced on Monday of next week.
This may account for the break of IJ£ per
cent. in the stock this after-
noon. Receiver Little, of the Jersey
Central, says that the Delaware <te Hudson
has made a proposition to leave the Jersey
Central and guarantee 6 per cent, interest
on its bonds. The Lake Shore statement
for the year ending June 30, filed with the
Ohio railroad commissioners, shows an in-
crease of $1,054,943 in the floating debt of
$598,485 in receipts and assets, leaving a
net increase of $240,453 in the floating -
debt. The Delaware &Lackawanna directors
to-day declared a 2 per cent, dividend, pay-
able Oct. 21. President Sloan Bays the
August earnings are over 1 per cent.

A broker remarked this morning: "Erie
earns about the same as St. Paul, which pays
about $9,000,000 for fixed charges, interest
and dividends, while Eric pays nothing but
fixed chanre3. There's a big steal in Erie
some where."

. Speaking of St. Paul, Larson says that
Alex. Mitchell is a railroad builder but not a
railroad. He was in the habit of building
railroads for$0,000 to $3,000 per mile and
selling them for $12,000 to $15,000 per mile,
and the Milwaukee & St. Paul, having no
more road to build at present, be is ready to
retire.

General Manager Merrill, Mr. Mitchell
i states this morning, is very low and liable
'to die at any moment. Some of the best
: houses claim that St. Paul is loaded down
. with debt and in a short time will be in the
: same condition with Wabash, and will have
I a receiver appointed to take charge of its
I affairs. . -x

x

The Port's financial article says: "Itbe-
comes more clear from day to day that the

' elements of the greatest weakness in the
jmarket are the Vanderbilt stocks, aud espe-

| cially New York Central and Lake Shore.
i The greater advance in these to-day, than in
ether stocks, as well as the decline in them
yesterday, was due to manipulation. They
are beared by cliques first to depress them
and to advance the general market." .

Western and Texan s made up about 220
cars of the day's receipts of cattle, and the
quality ofthe westerns and Texans was fully
up to the average, many droves being good
enough for any market. £tockers and feed-

' ers were in brisk demand and selling at
! high prices. All the stock calves have been

sold out at strong prices. Range cattle were
\u25a0 quoted at 10@15c lower, but the drop was
I more on account of the quality, which was

' really good all around, as the current sales
show little or no change. We quote Texans
$3.75@4.25, Wyoming* $4.25<?5, Colo-

! radoa
W

54.10@4.50, Montanas $4.25@4.50,
i cows and tailings $3.50@4. y '

There were about 21,000 bogs in sale, a
' much greater number than was wanted, es-
, pecially when itis known that more than
i half the number were of the common kind
! and medium sorts. The market opened and

ruled dull, prices gradually sinking until
the decline reached 10@15c on medium and
common, s@loc on the best heavy. Light

: sorts were entirely neglected. Sales were
small within a range of $5.50@6 for com-

. mon to choice light, $4 50(f1f6 for common

; mixed, and $5.50(g6 for the best heavy.
Prices ofsheep within the cast twenty-four

hours have dropped 25@30c on this market.
The heavy receipts of over 4,000 yesterday '
completely overstocked the market, . and
salesmen were this morning glad to accept |
any bid for the property.

YESTERDAY'S SPORTS.
The Four-Year-Old Record Smashed

at Cleveland by Elraira.

v
Races at Brighton Beach and Albany—On

the Diamond.

Cleveland Race*. 'J,~i • '"\u25a0'\u25a0.
Cleveland, Sept. 26. This was a beauti-

ful day, and there was a fast track and a
good attendance. Between heats the black
mare Elmira, owned by J. C. McFerran, of
the Glen view stock farm, Louisville, Ky.,
trotted with running mate for a purse to beat
the four-year-old record. In the first trial
she made 2:19%, and in the second 2:18%,
lowering the best previous record by a quar-
ter of a second. The mile was trotted
smoothly, except for one short break on the
home stretch, by which she lost perhaps one-
quarter ofa second. Jay Eye See was ex-
hibited on the track, but not speeded . The
colt Nut Breaker trotted to beat his previ-
ous record of 2:49%, and made the mile in
2:46, the best yearling record east of ' the
Pacific slope. He is owned by J. W. Fisher,
ofQuincy, 111.

. 2 :23 class trot, four heats yesterday :
JimSchriber 14 1
Revoke 2 4 13
Algath ....3 2 2 2
Florence M 4 3 3 4
Time—2:25&, 2:2i&,2:22*, 2:24&.

2:25 pacers:
Uncle Ned 1 6 1 2 3 3 x
Jordan 5 12 3 10 2
Golden Prince 3 4 6, 12 0 3
Juliet 6 3 4 5 4 r. o.
VanZandt 4 2 8 4 dist.
Idlewild 2 5 5 dist.
Time— 2:24 I£, 2:23»£, 2:lß*£, 2:19M.

2:28,2:25.
2:40 trot, unfinished, twenty entries, eight

starters. Homewood took the first heat in
2:23%, Darkness took the second in 2:27,
Oliver K. the third in 2:24%, and the fourth
in 2:26.

lirightonBeach Races .
New York, Sept. 26.— At the sixty-fourth

day of the meeting at Brighton the weather
was cool and pleasant, the track slow and the
attendance good.

First race, purse $250, maidens of all ages,
three-quarters of a mile. Craftie won easily
by half .a length, Tunis second, three lengths
in front of Fandango. Time 1:18.

Second race, purse $250, for maidens of
all ages, three-quarters of a mile. Welling-
ton won, Wheat Bread second, Leonidas
third. Timel:lS#.

Third race, purse $250, winner to be sold
at auction, mile and a furlong. Lillie B won
by a short length, Dan X second, Monk
third. Time 1:58%. v

Fourth race, purse $400, handicap for all
ages, mile and a quarter. Mattie Rapture
won cleverly by a length, Americus second,
Logan third. Time 2:12%.. Fifth race, purse $250, for horses that have
run and not won at Brighton Beach in 1884,
seven furlongs. Laraminta won easily by a
length, Manitoba second, Earpooner third.
Time 1:81%.

Alhnnii Races.
Albany, N. V., Sept. 26.—The Island

park races were attended by 3,000 persons.
The firstrace, free-for-allpacers, was won by
Jewett. In the first heat in the 2:23 trot
Lizzie M and Frank made a dead heat for
first place. ' Fides won the first heat of the
2:27 trot, when the race was postponed until
to-morrow.

SUMMARIES.

Free-for-all pacers.
Jewett 2 10 11
Westmont 12 0 2 2
BillyS 3 3 3 3 3

Time 2:16? i, 2:164, 2:17, 2:19. The time
for only four heats was taken.

Clas* 2:'Ja.
Lizzie M 0 111
Frank L 0 3 6 5
Albert France 5. 5 2 2
Kittie Patchen 3 2 7 3
Tom Rolf 8 7 3 7
NellieL 4 4 4 6
Kinj; Wilkes 6 6 8 4
May Bird ;. 7 8 5 8

Time 2:20!*, 2:22, 2:22>4. 2:21 J4.

Bate Ball Yenterdny.
NATIONAL I.EAUUK.

At —Detroit 9, Boston 5.
At —Providence 8, Chicago 3.
At BoHalo—New York 2, Buffalo '£. (Dark-

ness.)

Mm
The St. Lonii correspondent of - the Sporting

£i/«says: "Kooert Caruthers, who pitched his

first gume of ball a.^inst the St. Louis browns
with .Minneapolis i.. '.he preliminary season at
Sportsman's Park last sprlnir, was engaged by
President Yon der Ahe after the Minneapolis
clnb disbanded. He pitched bin first game with
the Browns against the Athletics and theyQmade
a few scattering hits. He is a remarkable young
pitcher, is a Chicatroan, 19 years of age, and a
great batter, nsing his south paw to good advan-
tage. He has won every game he pitched
except one, and Griffith, the umpire, robbed him
of it.

Father Stack Sues Bishop O'Hara.
Puilauelpaia, Bept. 26.—A uew suit has

been brought in the courts of this city by
Father Stack, a Roman Catholic priest,
against Bishop O'Hara, because of the
bishop's continued refusal to reinstate the
priest in a professional office. The present
suit created much surprise, inasmuch as it
was supposed the former difficulties bad
been settled at Rome about a year ago, when
Father Stack visited the propaganda and was
recognized in his priestly capacity by beinir
permitted to celebrate mass in Saint Peter's.
However, after his return to America the
bishop still objected to giving him an ap-
pointment unless be would sign an apology
forhaving sought redress In the civil courts,
and renounce all right to invoke their aid in
the future, and also retract the positions ad-
vanced in controversy. This was declined
by the priest. The subject at issue has been
twice before the supreme court of the state.
The particß have been contesting the case
for more than twelve years.

lowa Items.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.}

Dcs Moixf.3, la., Sept. 26.—A portion of
the miners bave compromised with the op-
erators, and willbegin work Oct. 1 at 4 cents
a bushel.

V>"m. a young man from Johnson
county, was victimized here yesterday after-
noon out of $40 by the bogus check game.

Under the operation of the injunction pro-
ceedings the saloons are closing.

£. R. Peckenfougb, a prominent farmer of
r Harrison county, was killed yesterday by a
runaway team.

8. Garner, while standing on the depot
platform at Missouri Valley, fell dead from
heart disease.

Milwaukee News.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Milwaukm, Sept. 26.—Judge Mallory, of
the municipal court, will call on the grand
jury to indict the editors of the Herald and
the Frae Pra»e for libeling bim, in com-
menting on the recent decision in which he I
released a concert saloonist on the ground
of a defective ordinance.

Clarissa E. Wood to-day brought suit
against a jewler,S. Boynton, claiming $10,000

damages. Mrs. Wood is tbe lady who found
the diamond at Eagle and sold it to Boynton
for $1. Boynton purchased the woman's
land and is now digging for diamonds.
She claims that she disposed of her posses-
sions without knowing their value.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

$10.00 PER MONTH
AND $25.00 CASH, ;

Are the terms we give on a fine

UPEIGHT PIANO,
Rosewood case, 7}s octave, Warranted for five

years.'

Easier Still are . Our Terms on
ORGANS,

With or without the Chime of Beautiful Bells.

$5.00 Per Month Buys One !
We invite you to call at our Warerooms :

148 and 150 1 THirl street, St. Pan

For Pianos &Organs
For Easy and Best Terms.
For Catalogues and Lowest Prfc«"«,

orAgencies and Territory. Addreig

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
515 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

MRS M. C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTET, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

All email Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and
five cent. Second hand.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
For sale from 825 up, and for rent at $2 pel
month and upwards. Instruments sold inweekly
payments.

AMUSEMENTS.» • '
GRAND OPERA HOUSU

Great Legitimate Success !
LAST TWO PERFORMANCES TO-DAY.

THE . TRAGEDIAN

MMWaft
. beportort:

Matinee To-day 2 p. m Richelieu.
TO-NIGHT, - DAMON and PYTHIAS

Sale of seats opens this morning.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Three Nights and a Matinee, icommencing MON<

DAY, Sept. £9th.
MR. JOSEPH

JEFFERSON
/. ",' And his great Comedy Company.

Monday, and .Wednesday : Nights,'-'- Wednesday
•'\u25a0

-\u25a0 Matinee, .. "V. 'V'v*' :

RIP VAN WINKLE.
Tuesday Night, j

CRICKET ON THE HEARTH,
AND

LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS'—$1.25, SI.OO, 75c, 50c and 25c.
Reserved seats now selling.

\u25a0:.'"\u25a0 vr;

NATHAN
GIVES

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

THIS MONTH.
PIANOS,

From 830 Upward
ORGANS, v . „

From $25 Upward.

RENTALS,., fli ITT
.

$1 per month and Upward.
Knabc, Hazclton, Fischer, Marshall & Wendell

and second-hand PIANOS. C'lough & Warren
and second-hand ORGANS. Call at o nee, or
tend for low prices and easy terms.

NATHAN FORD,
90 East Third street, St. Paul.

THE BOSTON

The dog spells it correctly, nd what the dog
spells viz: VARIETYrepresents the condition of
our Fall and Winter Stock. The variety is so
great that it would take a full page of this paper
to describe half of It.

Beautiful lines of four-button Cuts Frock
Snl.U. , ;/' vi-'o*\u25a0•'\u25a0-";\u25a0\u25a0

Handsome new Plaids in Sack and Frock Salts.
Lightweight Overcoats for Early Fall wear.
Oar new Knockabout Salts forBoys.
Fall Overcoats forBoys. ! :
The Cavalry Knee on all Boy's pants.

Prices are a little lower than last season.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. asflßoliert Sis., St PauL

Oar new illustrated retail price-list, with accn-
rate rales for -measurement, will be ' mailed
free to any address. .

Sole St. Paul Agent* for Xoumaa's" celebrated
English HaU. -\u25a0 . '\u25a0 '


